









BE HELD ON r }
Splendid Programme of Sports Has Been Arranged Under 
Auspices of Allies Chapter I. 0. D. E.—Scotch Pipers 
Will Furnish Music During Afternoon
NO ELECTION IN BRITAIN
Our naUonal holiday “Empire' Day’’ 
will be well observed in Sidney, Ihe 
celebration being, held under the aus­
pices of the Allies Chapter, North 
Saanich, I. O. D. E. All the children 
of North Saanich will be brought to­
gether in Sidney in 'the afternoon and 
a good programme of sports and oth- 
et forms of amuisement will be pro­
vided for them.
This holiday has in past years been 
the annual occasion for the Dominion 
to demonstrate her loyalty, and has 
been obserived with the object of in­
stilling into the youthful minds of 
each community their early concep­
tion of the greatness of the Empire.
This year it should have the heart­
iest support of every resident in the 
district, just as every part of the em­
pire is represented in its great fight 
for freedom in Europe at the present 
time.
The children will assemble on Beac­
on avenue, opposite the Sidney Trad­
ing Company’s store, at 1-45 p. m. 
sharp^, and march to the old park be­
hind the V. & S. station. Following 
will be the order of the procession 
which will be led by the Scotch Pip­
ers, of Victoria, who will render the 
music during the afternoon.
First will come the Chief Scout 
bearing the Union Jack of the Allies
Starter—Rev. A. Raeburn Gibson. 
Judges—F. North, G. F. Smith and 
A. E. Moore.
Announcer—P.- N. Tester.
Clerks of Course—A. Harvey, W. D: 
Byers, F. M. Humber, E. Blackburn
London, May 17.—The News of the 
World announces that an agreement 
has been reached between the Govern­
ment and the Opposition to the effect 
that the general election which was 
to have been held at the end of the 
year will be postponed six months, or 
until the end of the war. Provision 
is being made to obviate any inter­




SERIOUS QUESTION OF FORE­
SHORE PRIVILEGES WAS
prevent Fourth Street from running 
through to the beach.
That the owners were not tax pay­
ers.
This question having been settled a 
motion of adjournment was carried.
BEEF SOARING.
COURT OF REVISION.
Bpef on the hoof at Calgary at the 
present time is 8^ cents per pound, an 
unheard of price, and packers are said 
to be of the opinion that it will go 
1 higher.
DISCUSSED.
and C. Moses. 
Free buns and lemonade will be 
supplied the children and the presen­
tation of prizes will take place at 
6 p. m.
There will be refreshment booths on 
the grounds where ice cream, candy 
and other sweetmeats will be offered 
for sale and the ladies will also pro­
vide tea for those desiring it at the 
small cost of 15 cents. An open con­
test will also be run at a minature 
rifle range during the afternoon for 
ladies and gentlemen.
Mr. Whiting, the registrar of voters 
for the Islands Distijict, held a court 
of revision at Ganges on Monday, 
May 17. Messrs. A. J. Eaton anh T. 
F. Speed represented the Conserva-
A well attended meeting was held 
by the Board of Trade on Tuesday ev 
.. . . , . .,1 6ning last, as it was known that the
tive interests tor tte district, while ji(,„ent committees were to report 
Mr. Mouat, ot Ganges, represented ^^e meeting. After the routine 
the Liberal interests. work was completed, the board settl-
The old list contained 899 voters, commit
and to this list 141 new names were
added, 15 transferred out of the dis- The first committee to report was 
trict, and 28 were struck ofl, leaving j^e Relief Committee, the chairman 
an increase ot 98 in six months. Of ^ complete finan-
these 44 were from Sidney and dis- L,i,,| showing that $110.85 had
trict, 37 from Salt Spring Island and | collficted and used lor the pur-
pose. The board adopted the report
REV. A. J. BEATTIE WILL
FIGHT AGAINST GERMANS.
Queenstown, May 14.—The Rev. J. 
A. Beattie, chaplain of the 16th Bat­
talion Expeditionary Force, whose 
wife and son were lost on the Lusi­
tania, to-day declared that he would 
discard his mdnistezial cloth and go 
into the trenches against the Ger­
mans.
“I was a cowboy in Canada for 25
17 from the other islands in the dis 
trict.
APIARIST AT SIDNEY.
THE KITCHEN GARDEN.' 
(By Prof. L. Stevenson.)
but decided not to disolve the com­
mittee as they might be needed to 
carry on this work at some future 
time.
The Drain Committee reported the 
labor on the sewer as paid for and 
that., the-whole work, jv-ould be com-
, Mr.*F. W. L. Sluden, apiarist of th 
Oentral Experimental Farm, Ottawa,
■Visited -the -Experimental- Station at
Sidney on May 8th and examined the I before the next bi-monthly
apiary here. The ten colonies of bees | rn^^ting of the board.
The Foreshore Comftiittee reported
lent condition this year and Mr. Slu- 1 would bring forward no
den expressed great satisfaction at recommendation to the board over the 
^ ^ , I the showing made I Question of endorsing the application
vegetable enemies may not be out of | southeast of Vancouver Island of the Sidney Shingle Mill Company
has proved to be an almost ideal place owing to the fact that the committee 
for bee culture and the industry is ^ whole could not agree, and ask­
ing the board to settle this matter.
At this season of the year the kit- , . .
Chen garden is liable to suffer from. | maintamed there are in exrel-
attacks of various insect pests, so 
perhaps a few words relative to the
place.
The cabbage root magget, attack­
ing cabbages, turnips, radishes., etc. , .r- r a.
rp . . V- 1- now on a satisfactory basis.Treat by spraying or pouring carbolic | ________ . ^
acid emulsion about base of the plant 
^ Apply when the plants arc set and at 
Chapter I. O. D. E., and followed by | intervals of a week until plants are 
the Boy Scouts and Girl Guides. The i well started. Two other methods are
children of the Sidney schools will 
be next in line, with the children of 
North Saanich and Deep Cove schools 
next in order, and after these will 
come the other children of the dis­
trict.
‘ On arrival at the park an address 
on “Empire Day’’ will be delivered,
followed, .by-the- singing, of.the Nat-..
ional Anthem. The ladies of the I. O 
D. E. will then present each child 
present with a souvenir pin, after 
which the Boy Scouts and Girl Guid­
es will give exhibitions in drills and 
marching.
The following programme of sports 
has also been arranged ^and will no 
doubt be hearUly entered into by the 
children present:
1. 100 yards dash. Boy Scouts.
2. 50 yards dash, girls under six.
lU 50 yards dash, boys under six.
d, 50 yards dash, girls under 8.
5. 50i yards dash, boys under 8.
6, Girls’ sack race, open.
7 High Jump, Boy Scouts.
8. 50 yards dash, girls under 10.^
}}. 50 yards dash, boys under 10.
10. Running Broad Jump, Scouts.
M. Standing Broad Jump, Scouts.
12. Obsliacle Race.
13, 100 yards dvxsh, girls under 12.
100 yards dash, boys under 12..
Halt Mile Race, Boy Scouts.
Boys’ Sack Race.
100 yards dash, girls under H
18. 100 yards dash, hoys under 14
11). 100 yards dash, girls under 16.
20,.... 100 yards daalb boy^ under 16.
21 Relay llnc'C, Boy Scouts
22 Boot and Shoe Race.
First and Rocond prizes will be giv­
en in each event
also successful, one of which consists 
of placing tarred paper discs around 
the plant, and the other, spraying 
with hellebore, one oz. to one gallon 
of water.
Climhing or garden cut worms may 
be destroyed by scattering poisoned 
bran mash around but not touching 
the plant.
The white cabbage butterfly. This 
insect lays her eggs on the leaves of 
cabbage. The resulting caterpillers 
are velvety green and almost exactly 
the color of the leaves, Remedy—one
HOPEFUL UnER FROM ONE 
OF OOR BOVS IT IRE FRONT
On discussion practically every mem­
ber present had something to say re­
garding this matter, and it was dis­
cussed for a long time, each objection 
raised giving a fresh impetus to the 
argument. Finally it was resolved to 
objeetto the application as not be­
ing ■ in the interests of the public to
, . 41 • 4 a sorry cither. It was awful. How Ipound of pyrethum insect powder ^ „„„. , .4,. r , « 1 n__ came through it alive I cannot say.mixed with four pounds of cheap floui '
The. following letter was received endorse it. The objections were as 
this week by Mrs. forester from her follows:
•son. Corporal *B:tiGraham Forester,! That the applicants wore not.the 
who has letely been wounded in the j owners of the property adjoining the 
fighting in France., foreshore in question.
lines regarding my wound which I got foet; this the board considered more 
on the day following our big battle, than necessary for the opera,tion of 
As you will see by" the above address the plant.
I am back in En|gland ^gain, and not I That this lease, if granted, would
years,’’ said the minister, “and can
shoot the buttons off a coat at 100 
yards. I now consider it my duty to 
kill as many Germans as there were 
women and men and little children 
murdered when the Lusitania went 
down.”
GREAT ACCURACY OF THE
BRITISH ARTILLERY FIRE.
In a letter to his father, a private 
in the Royal Scots writes:
“The British gunners are very ac­
curate. They shell the German fire 
line and the shells pass just a foot or 
two above our fire line. Even their 
passing thus makes you keep down^ 
The German guns qan only get at our 
fire line occasionally, most of their 
shells landing either between the fire 
and support trenches, or hitting the 
support. One can see very plainly the 
difference between the nations at war 
here. Every night we pass two 
churches. One is a mass of ruins— 
shelled and destroyed by the Germans 
All the village, too, is destroyed. In 
another village, which the Gjermans 
held some time ago, there is a church 
on the tower of which the Germans
mounted four Maxims. It had to he . i|| 
shelled to get nd of these, hut no-iir
every part of that church is standing
as“-beforef%xceptHhe=«yery^4opi**swhetea«si^^
the machine guns were, and this has 
been taken clean off. This wi|.l give 
you an idea of how accurate pur mCn 
can be.”
The morning after the big engagemen 
we were just going to take up a newand kept in an air-tight jar for 21hours so that the poison may bo. , ,1^444 t ^ 4. . 4 1 1+1 4V, position, and had ust started to digthoroughly incorporalod with Ih., '
flour. The plants infected by the cat 
crpillcrs should then be dusted with 
the mixture which can be applied in
a trench when the enemy came over 
the hill. As ^oor 'as they saw us 
they opened up and we replied. Two





r 4 . 4 • f 41 v,.,rw«inorr f, v ^ I til a few otliors ill wcnt out to,gotinsects but is perfectly harmlcs.? to* ^ ' them and we hadIShuman beings. Another method which back' to our lines tis more rapid in its effects upon the, __ ,
worms ,s to dissolvo wo oun^s o ^
pyrothrum powder m three gallons of ^
luk^^warn. water and spray ^ although It -Is not serious It Is very
The black diamond moth painful, and It is wltH. difflculty I am
orp ars n i s ni ^ eahhnan hut -Umhii-tow lines. I am
than those of the white cabbage but-1 ..,1 r 1414mm I miuhti ui i „ii going under an X-Jay examination to-
erfly. They at aek and devour all 8 8 .
the green suhslance of the foliage, uunporary.
got them safely






full value for 
the money spent
tiherc ate usually, two breeds pgr year^ 
Remedy, spray the leaves of tbrtTfani 
with kerosene emulsion.
Mr James Bryee was orftaTned and 
inducted into the eldership of St. 
Paul's Predhytierlnn Church on Sun­
day evening last
It’s an awful-hoy rbutnot^^ 
pared to what sorje of the other boys
got,. Hiowevcrj, 'don’t worry. 1 will
soon” bc'on “m y**fii^'t‘“agaln'“an (I
do a little more.
Your aff'oetionatb son,
HAMILTON.
Victor-VlctroU v XI, 9 
Uthocanir cr oah
Write for cata­
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THE SIDNEY PRINTING AND PUB­
LISHING COMPANY, LTD. 
Every Thursday at Sidney, B. C. 
Subscription Price $1 per annum. 
Advertising rates on application. 
Notices or advertisements must be in 











GERMANY AND THE UNITED 
STATES.
How much longer can the United 
States reiterate its painful formula of 
friendliness to Germany as called for 
by neutrality; absolutely necessary, if 
the United States is to continue to 
represent Germany in the interests of 
the subjects of the belligerant powers, 
a service we must fully appreciate. 
Gan Germany still be assumed to be 
friendly to the United States with 
her repeated crimes against them ? 
The Emperor was told when one U. 
S. life was sacrificed on the S.S. Fal- 
aba that that sort of thing must not 
occur again, and that he would be 
held to a strict accountability. Yet 
the Lusitania was sunk with a good 
many Americans lost. The U. S. has 
a good fleet but it is not needed in 
the North Sea- They have no army 
for Service abroad.
What would be the immediate effect 
of a declaration of war ? Germany 
could declare all ocean commerce, en 
emy commerce, and strike at it un- 
descriminately. America’s need of 
moblization would check the export of 
arms and, munitions to the belliger­
ents. ■ And in having a little more to 
fight, Germany would have with her 
people the glory of fighting the whole 
world; and if she should find it neces­
sary to field she would have the ex­
cuse with them of having the whole 
‘ world against her. And with the Un­
ited States a party to the settlement 
she might) with the large and well 
marshalled German vote there, obtain 
bettfer terms..
The granting of foreshore leases to 
industries, for the ofperation of their 
industries is a question that the pub­
lic do not become familiar with until 
they wake up some day, and find that 
it has all been monopolized, and their 
rights in this matter sometimes very 
much abused; as once granted they 
are lost to the public, and become an 
asset to the several companies, prac­
tically as a free gift; to which they 
had no more, right’ than the ordinary 
private individual. The Sidney public 
should be aware that their foreshore 
is nearly all occupied now, in this 
manner; and in the Board of Trade’s 
refusal to endorse the Sidney Shingle 
Mill Company’s application for five 
hundred feet more to be alienated, 
proves that they are aware that Sid­
ney’s need is for more industries than 
she has at the present time. Indus­
tries which might need foreshore as 
sites for their buildings, they wish to 
^reserve for future needs, as much ,as 
they can; their refusal not being wit^ 
the object to hinder the mill in any 
manner. Five hundred feet of this 
valuable asset to any district, is a 
large order for an industry of this 
size.
you give4 me a little morphia? my leg 
is shattered.” “Right my man,” 
says the doctor, “but where are you?’ 
“I’m moving my hand, doctor,” the
on, “I can’t move any-voice went 
thing else.” The man had his morph­
ia, and when his suffering had eased a 
little, he said ,to the doctor with a 
wan smile, there’s one thing
about it, doctorTYlrat’s cured my wat­
er on the knee.” And a ripple of 
laughter ran down the files of wound­
ed men, packed together in that place 







GASOLINE REPAIRS OF 
CRIPTIONS.
ALL DES-
Marine Ways Will Take Boat to 40 Feet 
New and Second Hand Engines for Sale
MISS HELEN M. WILLIAMS
PIANO TEACHER
PRIMARY AND ELEMENTARY 
GRADES.
Lessons—50 cents per hour.
JUST WHAT YOU HAVE 
BEEN LOOKING FOR. A 
SPLENDID
Dr. H. J. Henderson,
DENTIST (of Victoria),
Will be at bis office over William’s 
Drug Store, every Tuesday from 9.30 
a.m. till 5.00 p.m.
;Electric
Toaster
REPAIRS A SPECIALTY 
Telephone No. L 70.
J15
CULTURE; NOT KULTUR.
We do not believe that any on© na­
tion was ever the sole repository of 
ciiltuce, bt that any true culture has 
,bv,er beei^^ permanenitly gained or lost 
to ciYilization by the rise or falL of 
, hatiohs. Greece perished, but Greek 
culturb still lives. The greatest body 
of cufltui;© ideas the world has ever 
kpQwn came from a small, weak, sub-
lEi’“‘barren''land'. • - 
We do not believe that culture can
m {it *.',j '
.ilSK'!
ife
Ouiture, .if it be true culture, has 
that Within it which is self propagab- 
ing.. H; lives. It knows no more of 
hWtibnal oT race lines than a bird. All 
that is lasting and sound In German 
culture, for example, has conquered 
the earth or is conquering it. Wo 
coilld be, no more subdued by it if Em- ’ 
pCrot William were to sacrifice his 
last raap Ip the floM of battle. Nor 
could the Allied Armies of Europe ex­
tinguish one lota of German culture 
which was true culture. i 
We still think that the trulV cultur­
ed man, like the truly cultured nation 
is not arrogant, but teachable; that 
he does not seek German truth, or 
English truth, or French truth, or 
Apaorica^ truth^but truth; that he is 
simple, in his life ai^^l humble in his 
point of view,.and that ho Is courag- 
6oi«b with tlie courage which Is will- 
l-ng not only to die for his convictions 
.when, the multitude is with him, but 
to die with equal quietude for his con­
victions when the multitude Is against 
him. Ho may be even brave enough
J....-^lo-lfVu his fellow man when his coun-
If? try is mad with the lust of killing.
cultured man will not
An American banker, returned direct 
from Berlin, where he lived for years, 
states that, the English people should 
not deceive themselves with the re­
ports, that Germany is on the “brink 
of starvation.”
Various staple articles of food cost 
more—as they do in London—^biit 
hardly one is beyond the reach of the 
ordinary middle-class householder, or 
even of the humbler classes.
Everybody must have a bread ticket 
but there is no shortage of bread, 
most families do not use the whole of 
their ticket for the week. The potato 
bun is only a fraction less palatable 
than the old-time wheaten roll.
He finds that the business houses 
are doing “business as usual.” The 
coffee houses, the restaurants, the 
theatres, concert halls, picture palaces 
and other establishments dependent 
on publlic patronage, seem to be doing 
as well as they were eight months 
ago.
These places of amusement ate es­
pecially well filled; if the artists en­
gaged, are billed to render the Hymn 
of Hate against England. That one 
can hardly imagine the paroxysm of 
fury into which Lissauer’s verses 
plunge the crowd. Wages are nearly 
double what they were. Unemploy­
ment is almost nonexistent, and every 
thing connected with the output of 
munitions is working at the utmost 
capacity, day and night, Sundays and 
holidays.
That they are certainly getting 
short of copper and petroleumi and 
saltpetre for making powder. Private 
motor cars have disappeared, and 
thousands of taxi cabs are out of 
service in Berlin, owing to. scarcity of 
petrol and rubber. The Germans, in 
his judgment, thanks to forslght, pre­
cautionary methods and their natural 
frugality, cannot be starved into sub­
mission, that they are inconvenienced,, 
but can hold oqt, in the field, in their 
business, and in their homes for at 
least ainother year, if not longer. 
England will have to fight them for 




BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL FOR 
GIRLS AND PREPARATORY SCHOOL 
FOR BOYS, GIVING SOUND EDUCA­
TION ON BEST ENGLISH LINES. 
All particulars on application to the 
Principal,
MISS CHOATE




“calQulato the chance of living or dy-
ing, but will consider whether In do­
ling anything he is doing right or 
the part of a good or
bad man.”
A bright page in the splendid story 
of British heroism' is the conduct of 
the doctors. As always, they distin­
guish themselves by their fearlessness 
under fire, gallantly supported by the 
stretcher orderlies. Their losses have 
been heavy, for they have exposed 
themselves without tliought ot danger 
They are worthy of their patients, 
and their patients are worthy them.
Wounded, our men display the same 
fortitude as In advancing to an as 
sault.
'Hero is* a little" scone in
bam whore a field amlyuiarvoe has been,
roof of which
The iE»ui1ots 
It Is night 
his rounds among 
files of wounded.
“Doctor,” says a faint voice,“could
1 the iron 
keep up a devil’s tattoo, 




Compatafile With Hard Times. 
HAIRCUT AND NECK SHAVE. 25c
SHAVING ...................  10c




QUININE TONlO ..................................  5c
HARRIS HAIR TONIC ..................... 5c






ON SALE FOR fI>URTEEN 










P. N. TEISTEIR, Proprietor.
Rates $2.00 Per Day
Special Rates by the 
Month.
First Class Bar in Con 
nection with a fine sel 





NOTICE Is hereby given that the Re-
..ol...Soction>
16: the N. W. i ol Section 16; the N. 
E. i of Section 17 andthe N. W. i of 
Section 17, Saturna Island, by reason 
of a notice published in thp British Col­
ombia Gazette on the 27th of December, 
1907, Is .cancelled, and the said lands 
will be opened to entry by pre-emption 
at 9 o’clock In the forenoom on the 15th 
day of Juno, 1915> Only one parcel will 
bo granted to an applicant, and all ap­
plications must bo .made at the Depart- 












THE ADVANCE AGENT OF
Comfort and Convenience
FORMS A CLOSER UNION OF HOME. BUSINESS AND FRIENDS. 
FOR A LIMITED TIME. BUSINESS OR RESIDENCE TELEPHONES 
WILL BE INSTALLED UPON PAYMENT OP $5.00 RENTAL IN AD­
VANCE.
FOR PARTICULARS CALL MANAGER.
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Th^ Local Meat Market
SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK
a
tho closely packed
Fresh L©eal Killed BeefrMuttonyPorkand-V
____ _____ ^tresh-eise-daily- ^ - -
'Phone-No. j^l. HARVEY and BLACKBURN, Proprietow
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J. B. Knowles
CARNSEW DAIRY, SIDNEY. 
Supplies daily in Sidney and 
neighborhood, Pure Dairy Milk, 
Cream and Fresh Eggs. Milk 
supplied by bottle if desired. •t
NOTICE
HSTA'l'I': OF TUF FAO'K J. H. WIL­
LIAMS.
All accounts owing to the above estate 
are reciuired to he paid at the earliest 
opi>ortunity.
NOTHING SEEMS TO SHAKE 








FOR ROOM AN-D BO-ARD AT $1.00 
I’KR DAY
ALSO FURNISHKD HOlJSF-KFFriNO 
ROOMS AT RKA-SONABLF PRICKS. 
II. GKHRKK - I’UOl’RIKTOR.
PRINCESS THEATRE
Yates Street, Victoria. opposite the 
Dominion Hotel.
Miss Vcrriia Felton and Allen Players 
In “BLINDNESS OF VIRTUE.” 
I’hoTie 4625 Seats 15 to 35c.
The British Soldier as Seen by One 
of Our Neighbors .Across 
the Line.
For Sale
SKKD 1‘OTATOS, RHUBARB PLANTS 
CABBAGE I’LANTS, TOMATO 
PLANTS, CELERY PLANTS.
Also Young Fruit Trees and English 
Holly Plants. Lilac Plants.
White Wyandotte Cockerels, Hatching 
Gggs and Day Old Chicks.
NAKANO & COMPANY
’Phone F 36. Breeds Cross Road.
Royal I Specials







To be had at Sidney
These are exceptionally fine seed, 
hand picked and true to name.
GOOD EATING POTATOES, while 






THE LAST WORD IN DISINFECT­
ANTS.




F h: E D „ W A R E H O U s E Phone No. 2
“SHELL” GASOLINE
Has Many Claims to Superiority
“SHELL” is made from Borcno Crude, admittedly much purer than 
American crude oils. It is purified and filtered until every trace of 
foreign matter has disappeared, and actual tests every day on the 
motor roads of the world have proved its purity. Gasioline purity 
means more mileage, a cleaner engine, less for upkeep and greater 
power. Order from your local dealer or have it sent direct in 
drums—18c f. o. b. Victoria.
Passing through a village behind 
the lines in Northern Fiance, just as 
night was falling, two French Terri­
torials stopped me to look at my pa­
pers. As always with these French 
sentinels, they smiled when they found 
that the papers were perfectly regu­
lar and seemed disposed to pass the 
time of day.
“You’ll see some Belgians in a min­
ute, if you wait,” said one of them. 
And presently out of the gathering 
dusk crept a file of men in blue uni­
forms and little caps shaped like a 
Russian sleigh, with yellow tassels 
nodding on the forepeak. Those tas­
sels were so inoogruously, foolishly 
5ay ! The rest of their uniform was 
so rusty, so dirty, so stained that it 
was hard to recognize their original 
color. The faces below the nodding 
tassels wore beards of three months,’ 
growth. The lines of these faces 
drooped, and the military straight­
ness was, gone from the shoulders.
I knew, even before the French sen­
tinel told me, what I was seeing. 
These were men relieved from the line 
In those days of eternal fighting that 
clamor of great guns more than the 
horror which goes with the work of 
the guns, maJees the strongest men, 
in time, a nervous wreck.
These regiments had been relieved. 
They were going to guard the rear. 
With that American enthusiasm w'hich 
matches so ill the present grim, gray 
mood of Europe, I leaned out to 
cheer them. Few of them .even glanc­
ed up. One or two waved a feeble 
gesture of recognition, but the rest 
simply plodded oli. Body and sou 
they seemed spent.
It was the next evening, when an­
other column camd crawling towarc 
me through the dusk. I caught the 
dull brown of their uniiforms and we 
drew up at a cross road to let them, 
pass. These were British, coming like 
the Belgians, from action. I waitec 
expectantly to see how the) great guns 
misery, sight of death and wounds af­
fected them. They came on at a 
loose, easy route-step, their rifles) car 
ried in every position known to the 
manual of arms. And the first thing 
I noticed was the absence of beards 
They were shaved ! Their uniforms 
dusty with the march, were still not 
caked with mud like those of the Bel­
gians. Every strap, every button 
seemed in place.
As they passed they scrutinized me 
with cool, Anglo Saxon glances of 
distant curiosity. Not a face among 
tliem seemed drawn, like the faces of 
the Belgians. "For all they showed It 
in expression, in gait, or in the car­
riage of their shoulders, they might 
have been parading in Hyde Park. 
Next morndng, as I knew from those 
who had seen the British Army more
CflSUALTY LIST FOR SIDNEY 
Al SAANICH DISTRICTS
Vuui Frcncluiuin—gi im, shirk, scicn- 
ific warricr that he is in action—per­
mits liimsclf the luxury cd a little 
unulion vvlicn tlic strain is passed.
1 he German, 1 understand, eomes out 
singing, if not with spontaiiiidy at 
east with detmininatioii. The 1‘hig- Three Boys W( 
ishman comes out—a British soldier, 
serene througih it all. I knew how 
the Briton takes war. This was the 
first time 1 had seen the exemplar, 
and my mind carried a long wav back 
to a ring side in San Francisco.
Terry McGovern and Young Eorbett j Herman,
were fighting for the featherweight j ‘ h usilicrs. Missing-Pte.
Known Here Are 
Gill Eitlier the Wounded or 
Missing List.
May 18.—Princess Pats. M’ounded—
V.
championship of the 
ern, the Celt, with the blazing qual­
ity of nerve and courage common to 
the Celt, the Gaul and the Belgian; 
Corbett, for all his Irish name, of 
pure English stock. Now he had a 
sharp, stinging tongue, this Corbett. 
He had beaten McGovern before, he 
was to beat him again, by insulting 
him during their exchanges of repar­
tee in the clinches,, to the point of 
madness. When McGovern grew angry 
he threw science to the winds; he 
would rush, swinging his arms like 
flails, and Corbett would drop him. 
Six rounds of this, and McCovern 
struck Sorbet,t from his knees, and as 
though infected Corbett grew angry. 
His grey eyes snapped; he squared off 
as McCovern rose. But it was a diff­
erent kind of anger. It
ivorlii ^ C. Grant, Pte. A. G.
Sivell.
Pte. George Herman, wounded, left 
here as a member of the reinforce­
ments for the- Princess Patricias. He 
was born 38 years ago, and was for 
three years a member of the New 
York Volunteers in the Spanish Am­
erican war. He lived for several 
months in Sidney.
Pte. Y’incent Cleeves, missing, join­
ed the 88th Fusiliers on the outbreak 
of war. He served in the South Afri­
can War in the King’s Royal Rifles 
and holds the Queen’s medal and tihreo 
clasps for that campaign. He is 31 
years of age.
Pte. Cleeves was living at the west 
end of the Saanich ton Cross Road, hie­
ing interested in poultry and small
was cold, to joining -the
snaky, sinster, perfectly controlled. {
It made hiis blows deadlier, his re-1 Hrant, reported missing
will be remembered in Sidney, as heflexes faster. He closed in; he beat 
McGovern backward to the ropes; the 
fight was over.
I thoughrt then, I thought again, as 
I watched the British column, that I 
knew why the Englishmen had so long 
held government over the world. Ab­
ove all the powers he has an armour 
of self-control which nothing can
was temporary manager for the Mer­
chants Bank, relieving Mr. F. Roche 
during his last annual vacation. He 
was well known as a Rugby football 
and cricket player and all-round ath­
lete, and during his residence in Vic­
toria gained many friends. He was 
born 27 years ago in Burma, his fath.
•'^11
dent. All of wnich has been his l>eing in the Indian Civil Service.
strength in old times. And all of 
which,, in this supreme struggle for 
national existence under new world 
conditions, comes near to h-ding his 
weakness. Indeed the superficial be­
lieve absolutely that it is his weak­
ness. I am not so sure.
GERMAN PRDFESSDR TELLS
His father and a sister still reside 
there. He left India with his brother 
Dr. D. M. Grant, also well known in 
Victoria, when only a lad, and for 
several years stayed in England, 
where he received his .education. He 
was at Bedford School. He was in 
nis school Ru^y XV., and was prom­
inent in other branches’-of sport. He 
came to Canada eleven years ago and 
made his home in Edmonton for a
■EM
WIQ PPnPI P yUUAT Tfl nn years, where he entered the
nilu I LUrLL fiilnl lU UU Merchants Bank of Canada. He spent
SPRAGGE & COMPANY
Oflicc and Warehouse, Vlewflcld Road, Victoria.
The following letter, from the Daily 
Mail, is well worthy of note as it 
pointedly sets forth the results to 
have been very true as set down by 
the German professor.
Sir,— After reading the rubbish 
fvhich has been sent forth of late by 
the German professors, it is refresh­
ing to find one who evidently knows 
what he is talking about.
Two years ago on the Kaiser’s bjirth 
day, a professor of some note at Tub­
ingen published a pamphlet, which has 
come into my hands, from which I 
have made the following short sum­
mary:—-The title of the brochure is 
“Der iVert der englischen K'ultur fur 
Deutschland’s Entwickelung” (“The 
Value of English Culture for German 
Development”), and the good advice
Box 943.
given by this worthy German thinker, 
closely than I, that they would rise who tells us that he lived many years 
from a sound night’s sleep and go to in England, if properly taken to heart 
playing football. And it would not by the fblk for whom it was intended, 
matter to them that since the last would have borne very different fruit
some time in other places in Alberta,- 
and arrived in Victoria about three 
years ago. Immediately upon- arrival 
he joined the local branch of the Mer­
chants Bank, where he remained as 
accountant until he enlisted. He was 
captain of the Wanderers’ Rugby team 
and on several occasions played on 
the Victoria representative team. He 
was also much interested in cricket 
and grass hockey, and was a promin­
ent player in both these games. He 
joined the 88th Fusiliers in November 
1912, and left for the front last Aug­
ust. While in England he served for 
four years with the Bedford Engineers 





cadet corps,- He-ls unmarriedi-.an'd.b©a
g;ame one side had lost a goal-keeper 
or a forward !
The Belgian cam-e back a wreck.
P. BURNS & CO,, LTD.
BUTCHERS
sides his father and sister in Burma, 
he has a stepmother and sister in 
England, and a brother -at the front. 
The cable announcing that he was 
missing was received early in the 
week by Dr. A. B. Hudson.
Pte. A. G. Sivell, reported missing, 
joined the 88th Fusiliers on the out­
break of war. He resided in Sidney 
for a period ot about two ycp,rs bUt 
left this place about four year a ago 
to work with one of the Government 
survey parties. On reaching England 
he procured two weeks’ leave and WaS 
married to n young lady he had known 





Our stock is always fresh and pleasing. Prices
right and satisfaction guaranteed. We
aim to please.
V ♦ -
from that which is being harvested 
to-day in German garners.
It is pointed out most emphatically 
that if his country really means to 
rival us seriously it must study us 
more closely, learn our language by 
compulsion, and copy our methods in 
the training of the rising generation.
Grand old Dr. Arnold is spoken of a 
phenomenon the like of which Ger­
many has never known, and the teach- Blx—“I see there’s a report from
ing of self-respect at our public Holland that concrete bases for Ger- 
schools is referred to as a niatU'r man cannon have been found there.” 
oqhally foreign to the German curri-j Dlx—“Don’t believe a word you 
culum. hoar from Holland. Tho geography
German teachers nre recommended says it Is a low lying country, 
to study Herherl Silencer, and are Tho above anecdote, coming under 
told that his little work entitled tho notiico of a cqxtaiiiL. PutcliimiM*. 
“Education” Is “well worth reading” drew very vehement denials of any 
The relationship helwei'ii 1.('acher ami sympathy towards the Germans. But 
pupil must bo changed- altogothor in..r-ihat-hls-pooplie_aLway.8....,ha’d_thc..X0P.M« 
Germany aiml niodidled on 1h<' British tat ion for bravery and stralghtfor- 
plan, in which there is n kind of com ' wardness reiitiiries and centuries ago, 
radeshii) between the two, and a full nor had that reputation changed In 
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46 Her Lonely Soldier”
(By Mrs. Thonuis Ilarily, wife of the famous Novelist.)
The family was, upon the whole, her present pair were earefully mend- 
grcatly amused at what they chose to ^ long-desired new blouse could be 
consider the latest treak of their eld- ‘"Kone, since a Utile home done clean
est daughter. That she should under­
ing would help those she had to hold 
up their heads for a month or so 
take to write regularly and send par- ' linger.
through him the war 
her. Often as she lav
Two days after that was sent an­
other letter came from the front— 
passerl by the Cens’-or.
The father made one of his harmless- 
jokes, that she would soon have to 
send letters and parcels to a whole 
Company of “lonely soldiers.’’ He 
had noticed that the writing ^n the 
became real to tmvelope was different. Two sisters 
awake in the I ^^^ked on almost longingly. How de-
THE CHURCH SERVICES
jcels of comforts to an unknown man 
in the fighting line whose name mer­
ely had been given her, belonging to a 
regiment with which the family had 
no connection whatever, and an ordin­
ary Atkins at that, must be viewed 
as a jest unless the family were go­
ing to discountenance the proceedings 
altogether. In its heart of hearts the 
family was not sure of the exact pro­
priety of the unusual doings.
The daughter remained unmoved. A 
shy, diffident girl normally, she had 
upon this particular matter taken up 
a definite and quietly decided stand. 
The years as they passed were carry­
ing her swiftly towards the period 
when she could not conscientiously be 
called a girl, or even a young woman, 
and the things worth taking a definite 
stand about were growing less and
rw),
less numerous. But this one special
She had her reward when the first 
letter came from her lonely soldier, a 
total stranger. It was easily the 
most interesting one she had ever re­
ceived. She had not had many inter­
esting letters, possibly because she 
herself lacked the quality which draws 
them forth. Nothing she had ever 
done before had been so richly repaid.
The family was no longer amused. 
It dropped its attitude of friendly 
cynicism and asked, meekly enough, 
to hear what the soldier letter-writer 
had to say. Fortunately that partic­
ular “lonely soldier’’ seemed to de­
serve their interest. He was an Irish­
man and wrote with the innate grace 
and courtesy of his countrv to ac­
knowledge the first letter and parcel 
he had received from any source since 
the beginning of the war. In every
thing had struck her as being very
line could be discerned genuine grati­
tude towards the unknown friend
much worth while. She had never' Some of the sentences were stran.,lv
felt so entirely an Englishwoman as 
when she packed and sent the first
illuminating.
“We feel now that we are fighting
parcel and wrote her first letter to j for our own country and our own peto-
the “lonely soldier.’’ There was sen­
timent in each article packed—a mes­
sage of good will and comradeship 
from a fellow-oountrywoman that had 
expression in the socks and rpittens 
that she had knitted, in all the gifts 
that she had sent. Her purse was 
thin indeed, now and always, but she 
found that she was able to do with- 
aut a few things that in time of peace 
would have seemed indispensible; new 
gloves, for instance, she could manag 
to do without if the worn fingers of
pic,’’ he wrote. “It did not seem like 
that when we first came out here.’’
And then again :
“When spring comes wm know that 
a lot of us will have to go under, for 
the fighting will be w'orse then. But 
we do not mind, for a man could not 
die a better death.’’
By the time they had read this let­
ter the family was firmly attached to 
the correspondent. But to the daugh­
ter this “lonely soldier’’ was her own 
peculiarly prized possession, and
dark stretches of the night she felt as 
if she were reaching out a hand and 
that a hand was being stretched out 
to grasp hers. Into that welter of 
blood and steel, of agony and hate, 
there must surely pierce one radiant 
beam from every such helper as her­
self.
The next parcel she sent was pack­
ed with greater care, if that were 
possBblc. That each article had been 
chosen with thought and friendship 
the soldier understood and appreciat­
ed as his letter of thanks showed.
“I had just comb out of the trench 
when I received your parcel,’’ he 
wrote gratefully. “It was more than 
welcome. I put on the socks at once. 
They were a godsend. I lit the cand­
les you sent, and by them I read your 
papers for two hours. I had some of 
your peppermints and shared the rest 
among my chums.’’
By this time life bore a very differ­
ent aspect to the daughter. There 
was some actual, tangible meaning in 
it now. She looked brighter and more 
self-reliant. Comradeship to one in 
need, no matter how humble, daily 
service rendered in all kindness, no 
matter how trivial, here indeed was 
the key to happiness.
She had visions of a life rendered 
purposeful, with all dissappointments 
forgotten. And always that sense of 
a hand stretched out to help.
A younger sister, the one who had 
been the most amused at the notion 
of the lonely soldier, begged hard to 
be allowed to add to the next parcel 
a cake that she herself had baked. It 
was a larger, more interesting parcel 
than ever.
lightful to receive letters straight 
from the field of battle.
“Dear Madam, I regret to tell you
S'r. PAl'L’.S I’UI'.Sn YTl-nilA N 
Sunday .schDiil 2.30 p. rii.; r-'.vening ser­
vice, 7 ]). Ill ; Mission band 'I'hursday, 
4 p. ni; .Sidney Litei-ary CliAl), 'rhursday, 
8 p. 111.
Saanichton, Sunday, 11 a. rn 
Mini.ster—Kev. A. Ilaeburn Clilison
The daughter uttered a little harsh 
exclamation which drew all the eyes 
round the breakfast table to her and 
to the letter which she was reading 
intently. They noticed that she had 
turned pale.
The letter was from the sergeant of 
the soldier who had once been lonely. 
He had found the last letter of the 
daughter in the pocket of his comrade 
who had been mending the barbed 
wire entanglements when a shell had 
caught him in the chest. He was 
dead in a moment, the sergeant said. 
All of his chums were sorry, for the 
dead soldier had been “one of the 
best.’’ •
He had not, then, lived long enough 
to receive her last parcel. And in, 
this way the lonely soldier paid his 
own insignificant coin to the sum of 
his country’s fame.
Strange that one known but for a 
few brief weeks, and then only by 
name, should have found a whole fam­
ily to mourn for him, far off from 
that alien spot where he was laid.
Strange that, after months of lone­
liness, fighting a battle for a land in 
which he had, in that sad beginning, 
not one friend to send him a word of 
greeting, he should hayc found friends 
to whom he was a vivid personality, 
for whom tears were shed.
Strange that there should be . in 
England one hand that is not ready 
to be held out in comradeship to such 
as these. Strange, strange indeed, 
that there should be one lonely sold­
ier.
M KT 11 ()I) 1 .ST C Hu Uc H i :s
Mini.ster—Hev. J. Wesley Miller.
Wesley Church, Third street, .Sidney, 
Public Worship, 11 a. in.; Sunday 
chool, 2.15 p. in.; Bible Class, 3 p. ni 
Kpworth League, Wednesday, 8 p m , 
Hhoir jiractice, Friday, 8 P- ni.
North Saanich Church, Fast Iload, 
Sunday School, 2 30 p.ni.; Public Wor­
ship, 7-30 p. 111.
Sobth Saanich Church. .Sunday schoot 
2 p. ni.; Public W'orship, 3 P- ni.
CATHOLIC CHURCHFS 
Church of Assumption. South-West 
Saanich—Ma.ss every Sunday, 10 a. m.
Church of Flizabeth, Sidney-—Mass 
1st, 2nd. and 3rd Sunday 10 a. m.
Church of St. Paul, Fulford Harbor, 
Salt Spring Island—Mass every 4th 
Sunday.
The Catholic settlements on Pender and
Mayne Island will regularly be attended 
to during the week following- the second 
Sunday.
The priests in charge are the Itev. Fa­
thers M. M.^Ronden and W. Cortenraad. 
Address R. M. D., No 1, Turgoose P. O., 
Telephone Y 11.
—Sands Funeral Furnishing Company, 
Limited, funeral directors and licensed 
enbalmers. Prompt and courteous serv­
ice night and day. Phone 3306. 1515 
Quadra street, Victoria. Lady attend­
ant.
BICYCLE BARGAINS—Scores of
shop soiled and second hand bicyc­
les and motorcycles are offered at 
snap prices during, our great clear­
ance sale. Write for particular^. 
Plimley’s Cycle Works, Victoria.
Sidney Trading Co.Ld
FEED DEPT.
We Carry a Full Une ol FEED, HAY and GRAIN
Com, Cracked Com, Com Meal; Oats, Whole zind
Cmshed; Bcirley^ Ground Barley, Wheat, Shorts,
Middlings, Bran, Oil Cake Meal, Cocoanut Meal, Alfalfa Meal, International
Call Meal, International Stock and Poultry Food, Chick Food, Scratch Food
Beef Scrap, Chit Rice, Crushed Shell, Molassine Dog Biscuit, Stock Food 
and Poultry Food. IZAL THE GREAT DISINFECTANT. Izal fluid lor
spraying shrubs and plants. Coal, Lime, Cement, Fertilizers and Sprays.
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STORY OF THE BATTLE 
OF NEUVE CHAPELLE
For many reasons the brilliant Brit-, Gorman lines t\o be greeted by white 
ish success at Neuve Chappeile is one!^^^^® shrapnell smoke hanging
ol the-most intcrcstiog engagements! 
of' the war. For the first time the
British army had broken the German 
line and struck the Germans a blow 
which they will remember to the end 
of their lives. It has shown the Brit­
ish soldier that the German has met 
his master and that, g'iven proper 
artillery support, the offensive can 
be taken agaitiiSt the German line, 
strong though it is, with every chance 
of success. The morning of March 10 
seemed the same as any other morn­
ing of the five months they had re­
mained undisputed masters of the po­
sitions they had wrested from the 
British in October. For weeks past 
the German airmen had grown strang 
ely shy. On this Wednesday morning 
none were aloft to spy out the strang 
doings which as dawn broke might 
have been described on the desolate 
roads behind the British lines.
From 10 o’clock of the proceeding 
evening endless files of men marched 
silently down the roads leading to­
wards the German positions. Watch 
the troops as they go by. Here come 
Indians, dark faces beneath slouch 
hat^, kukris slung behind their waist- 
felts. Not Gurkhas these—they are 
farther down the line—but Garhwalis, 
a tribe of similar cast of face, with a 
strong Mongolian strain, but men of 
sturdier build. Here are the Leices- 
ters, here Territorials, here the Lin­
colns and the Berks, the silver cross 
of the Rifle Brigade the star and 
bugle of the Scottish Rifles, the Black 
Watch in their bonnets, the Northants 
the Worcesters, heroes of Ypres.
Halted by the roadside are the Mid­
dlesex, the West Yorks, the Devons; , 
every burr of Britain from Lands’ j 
End to John O’Groats is heard on 
these highways.
A Surprise.
Two days before, in a quiet room, 
where Nelson’s prayer stands on the 
mantleshelf, saw the ripening of the 
plans,that sent these sturdy sons of 
Briton’s four kingdoms marching all 
through the night. Sir John French 
met the army corps commanders and 
unfolded to them his plans. The on­
slaught was to be a surprise. The 
Germans were to be battered with 
artillery, then rushed before they had 
recovered their wits. It was,reckoned ^ 
the British had thirty six clear hours ' 
before the Germans, whose line had 
been weakened, could rush up rein­
forcements. To ensure the enemy s 
being pinned down right and left of 
the “great push,’’ an attack was to 
be delivered north and south of the 
main thrust simultaneously with the 
assault on Meuve Chapelle.
The attack on the whole German 
position was entrusted to the-Indian 
Corps on the right, and the Fourth 
Army Corps in the centre and on the 
left. After the first line of German 
trenches, in some places only 80 yards 
from the Brlsish, bad been captured, 
the ground was to be consolidated, 
and the Indians were to sweep on to 
the Bois du Bicz, whilst the. Fourth 
Corps were to occupy the. village.
Artillery Preparation.
The artillery was to prepare the 
way for the assault on Neuve Chap­
elle; as the whole experience of this 
was has gone to prove that infantry 
cannot advance against machine guns 
defended by barbed wire entangle­
ments. A few hours before dawn ev­
erything was ready for the opening. 
On the stroke of 7.30 tho most for­
midable concentration of fire from 
guns of all calibre that,the present 
war has yet seen, was commenced. 
Of a sudden the deep boom of a Brit­
ish gun struck on tho ears of the 
waiting troops. But the bomhard- 
" ment was not yet. For an hour or 
two the guns boomed intermBDently
"registering,’’ as it is called—that is
leaking sure of their respective rang-
"7s.
ows melted t\nd here and there a Brit­
ish nreoplane sallied forth over the
The
I sun, stealing along the line, glints ofl 
the points of bayonets “fixed for bus­
iness.’’
Every man of those waiting thous­
ands knows what stands'before, knows 
that when the guns have had their say 
for five and thirty minutes, he will be 
out in the open making for the 'Ger­
man trenches as hard as he can pelt.
God ! How the time drags ! The 
aeroplanes glitter aloft. Subalteron 
are glancing at their watches. . . .
Then hell broke loose. With a mighty 
hideous, screetching burst of sound, 
hundreds of big guns spoke. The men 
in the front trenches were deafened by 
the sharp reports of field guns spitt­
ing out their shells at close range to 
cut through the German’s barbed wire 
entanglements.
The din was continuous. After the 
first fe£ shells had plunged screaming 
into the German trenches a dense pall 
of smoke hung over the German lines.
The sickening fumes of lydite blew 
back into the British trenches. In 
some places the troops were smother­
ed in earth and dust, or even spatter­
ed with blood from the hideous frag­
ments of human bodies that went 
hurtling through the air. At one 
point the upper half of a German of­
ficer, his cap crammed on his head, 
was blown into one of our trenches.
The Assault.
Words will never convey the ade­
quate idea of the horror of those five 
and thirty minutes. When the hands 
of the officers watches pointed to five 
minutes past eight, whistles resound­
ed along the British lines. At the 
same moment the shells began to 
burst farther ahead for by previous 
arrangement the gunners, lengthening 
their fuses, were “lifting’’ on the vil­
lage of Neuve Chapelle so as to leave 
the road open for our infantry to 
rush in and finish what the guns had 
begun. At the sound of the whistles 
our men scrambled out of the trench­
es and hurried hig'gledy, piggedly into 
the open. Their officers were in front. 
Many, wearing overcoats and carry­
ing rifles with fixed bayonets, closely 
resembled their men. It was from 
the centre of our attacking line that 
the assault was pressed home soonest 
The guns had done their work well. 
The trenches were blown to irrecog- 
pits dotted with dead. The 
barbed wire had been cut like so much 
twine. The Lincolns and the Berk- 
shires were off first, with orders to 
swerve to right and left respectively 
as soon as they had captured the* first 
line of trenches, in order to let the 
Royal Irish Rifles and the Rifle Bri­
gade through to the village. The 
Germans left alive in the trenches, 
TTair dtemenfe^ wit)h frlbht and sur"^^ 
rounded by a welter of dead and dy­
ing men, mostly surrendered. The 
Berkshires were opposed with utmost 
gallantry by two German officers 
serving a field gun. But the lads from 
Berkshire made their way into that 
trench and bayoneted the Germans 
where they stood fighting to the last. 
The Lincolns against desperate resis­
tance eventually occupied their sec­
tion, of the trench and then waited for 
the Irishmen and the Rifle Brigade to 
come and take the village ahead of 
tnem. Meanwhile tho 2nd and 39th 
Garhwalis on the right had taken 
their trenches with a rush and were 
away towards tho village and the 
Biez Wood.
Things had movotl so fast that by 
the time the troops were ready to 
advance against the village the artil­
lery had not finished its work. So 
while the Lincolns and tho Berks as­
sembled the prisoners who were troop 
ing out of the trenches in all direct­
ions, the Infantry on whom doyolvod 
the honor of capturing the village
tvalted.
Over to live right, where the Garh- 
“wSTih had been at work with the bay** 
onet, men were shouting hoarsely and 
wounded men were groaning as the
stretcher-bearers, all heedless of bul­
lets, moved swiftly to and fro over 
the shell torn ground.
Capture of the Village.
There was bloody work in the vil­
lage of Neuve Chapelle. The capture 
pf the place at the bayonet point is a 
grim business, in which instant, un­
conditional surrender is the only 
means by which a deal of bloodshed 
can be prevented. If there is individ­
ual resistance here and there the at­
tacking troops cannot discriminate.
They must go through slaying as they 
go such as oppose' them. The village 
was a sight that the men say they 
will never forget. It looked as if an 
earthquake had struck it; hardly a 
stone remained upon stone.. It was 
indeed a scene of desolation into 
which the Rifle Brigade, the first 
regiment to enter the place, rushed 
headlong. The church was a moiund 
of debris.' The little churchyard was 
devastated, the very dead plucked 
from their graves, broken coffins and 
ancient bones scattered about amid 
the fresher dead grey-green forms as- 
prawl athwart the tombs.
The din and confusion was indiscrib- 
ab'le. Through the thick pall of shell 
smoke Germans were seen on all sides 
some emerging half dazed from cellars 
and dug-outs, their hands above their 
heads; others dodging around shatter­
ed houses and still others firing from 
behind carts, even from behind over­
turned tombstones. Many strange in­
cidents were observed. In one cellar 
a portly German was screaming in an 
agony of fear: “Mercy, mercy ! I 
am married !’’ “Your misses won’t 
thank us for sending you home!’’ re­
torted one of the men who took him 
prisoner, and his life was spared. A 
Rifle Brigade* subaltern, falling over a 
sandbag into a German trench, came 
upon two officers, hardly more than 
boys, their hands above their heads;
their faces were ashen gray, and they I'J’jP05pg^§5jfjg qj^ 
w'ere trembling. One said gravely in 
good English: “Don’t shoot ! I am 
from London also.’’ They, too, were 
mercifully used.
Neuve Chapelle is ours, but the Ger­
man resistance is not broken. Only a 
few hundred yards away where Rifle 
men and Gurkhas are fraternizing in 
the first flush of victory, Englishmen 
are traversing the last stern stage of 
a soldier’s career- in®.the.; fields, - the 
path of death.
No easy hopes or lies 
Shall bring us to our goal.
But iron sacrifice 
Of body, will and soul.
There is but one task for all.
For each one life to give.
Who stands if freedom fall ?
Who dies if Eu'^land live ?
Some day, maybe, these splendid 
jlines will be inscribed over the great 
graves 'tvhere many of the heroes of 
the 39th Garhwalis, the Scottish Rifl­
es and the 2nd Middlesex sleep to­
gether, officers and men, who died for 
ngland, after the most terrible or­
deal that man may undergo. They 
died because, in their British way, 
they fiid " nbr'knbw“'“"whenr'they w 
beaten, and because when “advance’’ 
was the order, they advanced,though 
barbed wire and machine guns barred 
the way.
On the extreme rig]ht of the line are 
the 1st 39th Garhwalis, a tough regi­
ment that showed its worth in Bur- 
mah and in the Tirah campaign.
Whistles blew, the men leave their 
trenches. Instantly they are withered 
by a fearful blast of fire. The Ger­
man trench is untouched. So is tho 
barbed wire two hundred yards in 
front of it. The Gurwalis never wav­
er. All the officers of the leading 
companies are killed right ahead of 
their men. The battalion staggers 
under the blast, loses its direction, 
swings to the right and captures, af- j 
ter fierce in-fighting with bayonet and 
knife, a, section of a trench there, 
only to bo cut off in the upshot 'by 
the Germans in the intact trench. On 
their loft the Lelccsters have gone 
through with a rush. Handy men 
with tho bayonet, there Is hardly a 
*man in the ba.ttalion that does not do 
his work. So gallantly, indeed, did 
the Tigers bear themselves this day 
that, "after■ the-fightr”the—Divisional 
General visited them In their billets 
to congratulate them on the good
showing they had made. The Leiccs- 
ters came in for fire from the German 
trench left intact. It is a bad gap in 
the attacking line and it must be 
closed. Five of the Garhwalis' offic­
ers are dead now, killed in that first 
line after prodigies of bravery. The 
Gahmann hava noahoed to shell tho 
Garhwalis’ trenches. But the men 
though without officers are steady. 
These stout little hill men have seen 
their officers fall, fearlessly exposing 
themselves. They remember that and 
it keeps them firm.
Now the Leicisters are going to ef­
fect a junction with the marooned 
Garhwalis. A bombing party is creep 
ing down the communication trench 
to pelt the Germans into the open. 
As the Germans are driven out into 
the open they are shot down or bay­
oneted or slashed with the kukri. Tho 
captain lays out four Germans with 
I his revolver. The day is wearing on 
The attack has dragged badly at tnis 
point in the line. The Seaforths, with 
kilts flying, are despatched to execute 
a flank attack on the German trench. 
From the front the 3rd London Regi­
ment, a Territorial battalion of the 
Royal Fusiliers, delivers a splendid 
charge. The men come tearing across 
the pitted fields strewn with dead, 
bayonets well down, cheering as they 
go. They drop men as they plunge 
along—but who cares in such a charge 
under the eyes of the “Elite of the 
Army ?’’
The regulars cheer them as they go 
by, and they carry in their stride the 
last German stronghold and the gap 
is closed.
As the sun sinks blood-red behind 
the grim skeleton of what was once 
the village of Neuve Chapelle, our 
men dig themselves in on the new 
line we heuve won between the village 





FOR ROOM AM) HOARD AT $1.00 
i'f:r day
ALSO furnish KD HO US Fy-K lOFTM NO 
ROOMS AT RKASONABLE TRICKS.
H. GlOHRKi:: TROPRIKTOR.
LAND ACT
VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT 
DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH
TAKE NOTICE that Sid. B. Smith, of 
Sidney, B. C., occupation Lumherman, 
intends to apply for permission to lease 
the following describe4 foreshore lands 
covered at high water.
Commencing at a post planted at 
high water mark on Bazan Bay and 
being S. 36’ 22” W. and at a distance 
of 1182 feet from the north east • corner 
of Section 9, Range 4 East, District of 
North Saanich; thence S. 53’ OO” E., 
for a distance of 350 feet; ‘thence S. 
37’ 00” W. for a distance of .500 feet' 
thence N. 53’ 00’ W. for a distance of 
350 feet to a post planted at highi water 
mark, marked ”S. W. Corner;” thence 
N. 37’ 00” E., following high water 
mark for a distance of 500 feet more or 
less to point of commencement, saving 
and excepting such portion thereof as 
may front on the continuation of Fifth 
Street, and reserving unto the public 
full and free access at all times albng 




Date, April 9th, 1915.
Shell Islands 
Strictly Prohibited./
Any person found on the Islands after





Corner Beacon Avenue and Fourth St 
GROCERIES, SCHOOL SUPPLIES 





POUND DISTRICT ACT 
TER 1.
191l2, CHAP-
Persuant to the provisions .of Section 
II. of the above Act, notice is hereby 
given of the resignation of P. OllitI, 
Poundkeeper of the North Saanich Pound 
District, and of the appointnient this 
day of James B. Storey, of Sidney, B.‘ 
C.. as Poundkeeper of the said Pound 
District established In thp District of 
NbYlK”Sa1S«icH; “ Vaheohver^^^ 
bounded on the south by tho southerly 
line of Section 9, Ranges 3 and 4 East; 
on the west by the East Saanich Rood, 
and on the north by tho northerly lino 
of Section 15, Ranges 3 and 4 East, 
and on tho east by tho shore lino.
W. J. BOWSER,
Minister of Finance and Agriculture 
Department of Agriculture,







OF COAL MINING REGU­
LATIONS.
Coal mining rights of the Dominion, 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta 
the Yukon Territory, the North-West 
Territories and in a portion of the Prov­
ince of British Columbia, may be leased 
for a term of twenty-one years at an 
annual rental of $1 an acre. No more 
than 2,560 acres will be leased to one 
applicant. ^
Application for a lease must "be made' 
by the applicant in person, to the Agent 
or Sub-Agent of, the .district ii> which 
the rights applied for are situated.
In surveyed territory the land must be 
described by sections, or' IPgal sub-divis­
ions of sections, and in unpurveyed ter­
ritory the tract applied for shall be 
staked out by the appUcaht himself.
Each application mkst be accompanied 
by a fee of $5 which will be refunded if 
the rights applied for ar'e not available, 
but not otherwise. A royalty shall be 
paid on the merchantable output of the 
mine at the rate of five cents per ton.
The person operating the mine shall 
furnish the agent with sworn returns ac­
counting for the full quantity of merch­
antable coal mined and pay the royalty 
thereon. If the coal mining figkts ar^ 
not being operated, such returns should 
be furnished at least once p, yeaV.
The lease will Include the oottl ra^^lnlng 
rights- "onlyi ■> but ■ ithO'<4eBsee'»;mfty</)bo 
mlttod to purchase wiiateyor ,avallab,le ^|| 
surface rights mo^ be considered ne^es^ 
.0ary“*for-the-worl«hgi.'of.&tho4nilnfli*atwthOi3to»*‘^P 
rate of $10-00 per acre 
For full Information application should 
be made to tho Secretary of \the Depart-r 
mont of the Interior, Ottawa, or to any 
Agent or SubrAgoqt of Dominion Lands.
W. W. OORY.
Deputy Minister of tho Interior 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advortlsomont will not —








WE ARE AGENTS FOR ALL ATLANTIC
■ » t
STEAMSHIP LINES.
THE "ORIENTAL LIMITED” AND "FAST MAIL,” TWO MODERN UP-TO-
DATE TRAINS EAST DAILY.
Wo will bo glad to furnish you with, all information relative to faros, routes, etc.
mpany
Uonoral Agent. VICTORIA, B. 0.
SIDNEY AND ISLANDS REVIEW, SIDNEY, B. C., MAY 20, 1915.-
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
Mr. P. Imrie is reported as being 
very ill, but it is to be hoped he will 
soon be on the road to recovery.
Mr. and Mrs. J. I). Carlin and fam­
ily spent the week-end visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Tester.
Mr. G. E. Peach, of the Merchants 
Bank, left for Vancouver on Monday
------------ i for a two weeks’ holiday. While
M^. A. L. Wilson left for the north | there he will attend the Methodist
conference in New Westminster.on Friday, May 14th, to take up his 
old position of purser on one of the. 
steamers taking that run for the 
summer months.
Rev. J. Wesley Miller and Mr. S. J. 
Curry left Tuesday of this week for 
New Westminster, where they will at­
tend ^the annual conference of the 
Methodist church in this province.
Mr. F. Waring, the Victoria repre­
sentative of Messrs. Smith, Davidson 
& Wright, passed through Sidney en 
route to the Islands on Monday of 
this week on a business trip.
Mrs. J. Bryson and family moved 
to Vancouver last Saturday in order 
to join Mr. Bryson, as he has obtain­
ed work that will keep him in that 
city for a considerable time.
Mrs. Frank Shallue, of Victoria, 
and Miss Donnely, of St. Paul, Minn., 
and Mr. and Mrs. J. Graham, of Vic­
toria, were guests of Mrs. P. N. Tes­
ter during the early part of the week.
ANGLICAN SERVICES.
May 23, 1915—Whit Sunday.
8.00 a. m., Holy Communion at St. 
Andrew’s.
11.00 a. m.. Morning Prayer and 
Holy Communion at Holy Trinity.
3.00 p. m., Service at Institute. 
7.30 u. m.. Evening Prayer at St.
Andrew’s.
Seabrook Young
The St. Andrew’s Ladies Guild pur­
pose holding a sale of work later on 
in the season. Among the practical 
articles that will be offered for sale 
will be night dresses and aprons. Or­
ders will be taken for any articles re­
quired at once by Mrs. J. Critchlcy, 
Sidney.
Mr. Earnest Wright, of Victoria, 
will take the services next Sunday at 
the Methodist churches. In addition 
to preaching in the morning and even­
ing he will take the Bible Class in 
the afternoon at <2 o’clock.
The Red Cross ladies of Vancouver 
took up a streejb collection on Satur­
day, 15th inst., in that city. Their 
aim,was $10,000. The returns com­
pleted by the 18th showed that more 
than $12,000 had been obtained.
The Farmers’ Institute of South 
Saanich will* hold a regular meeting 
of the society in the Temperance Hall 
on Thursday, May 20. Prof. L. 
Stevenson will Speak during the even­
ing. The public in general is cordial­
ly invited to attend.
The Methodist Ladies Aid held their 
annual meeting on Thursday of last 
week when the following officers were 
elected.. President, Mrs. A. E. Mooref 
Vice-President, Mrs. W. R. Arm­
strong;^ Secretary, Mrs. .1. W. Miller; 
Treasurer, Mrs. H. Teitz.
R^ev. A. Raeburn Gibson will take 
for his subject next Sunday evening 
ih St. Paul’s Presbyterian Church, 
“The City Where the Weak are Made 
Strong.’’ There will likely be a quar­
tette from the First Presbyterian 
Cbutch, Victoria, in attendance.
The Experimental Farm cut down 
its staff of. men on Saturday, letting 
ten go. This is a reduction of fifteen 
altogether in the last two wceks^ 
leaving only the regular employees 
on the farm. This course was found 
necessary owing to a lack of funds to 
carry on the work on as large a scale 




DEPEND A BLFI GOODS AT MOD- WHITE




9.00 a. m. - - - - to 7.00 p. m. GUIDES
Saturday, 8 o’clock
To-day the British are nothing if 
they are not practical. The recon­
struction; of the cabinet, with the ad­
dition of the best Unionist,, Labor 
and Irish headers, puts politics on;pne 
side for the present.
The whole Empire stands with 
Lord Fisher on his difference with 
Mp. Winston Churchill. Experience 
and efficiency is needed more than en­
ergy and ambition. This is not say­
ing but that the Empire needs themi 
both. A business government with an 
expert at the head of each depart­
ment will show res(ults.
Franpe set the example when short­
ly after the outbreak of war she call­
ed into the cabinet the most success­
ful and prominent men in France ir­
respective of party.
Victoria
Applications will be received until 
June 1st, 1915, at the office of the 
Sidney Water and Power Company, 
Ltd,, to take charge of their pump­
ing station plant. Applicants must 
be capable of running gasoline engine 
and must understand piping and 
pumps. Salary $^75 per month, with 
house and grounds rent free.
The German press asserts that the 
sinking of the Lusitania was justified 
by the fact that Great Britain is trjv 
ing to starve Germany and that starv 
ing to death is infinitely worse than 
drowning. And yet we have been told 
over and over agpin by the same 
press that their country’s food supply, 
is inexhaustiit'le. American corres­
pondents, enjoying German confidence 
tell us that it would be absolutely 
impossible to starve G-ermany, and 
assert that food can be phrehased in 
that country, as cheaply as in the 
United States.
Rev. and Mrs. J. Henry Hobbf'ins, of 
Greenwood, were in Sidney over Sun­
day staying at her mother’s, Mrs. 
Williams, on Amelia avenue. Mr. 
Hcfallbins is down to the coast to at­
tend the annual Methodist conference 
held this week at New Westminster,
GERMAN PROFESSOR TESS
HIS PEOPLE WHAT TO DO. 
(Continued from* page 3)
The v^ames ■ Island powder works 
,„are,..to ...start in the neat future as 
thq management has received a very
l3.ree order, from Japan. Several gacrecl, thing, akin to'real religion.
confidence established in the integrity 
of the pupil and the sincerity of his 
helpmeet.
The professor makes no secret of 
the awful evils of red-tape and the 
pernicioi}S results of officialism and 
the worship of the uniform, and warnsi 
Geripany what will be the result if 
she does not speedily 
,vate the human element
British patriotism is spoken of as 
not merely a sentiment, but a very
WE ARE MAKING A SPECIAL DISPLAY OF LADIES’ AND 
CHILDRENS’ DRESSES, W\ISTS AND HATS SUITABLE FOR 
HOLIDAY WEAR. YOUR INSPECTION IS INVITED.
Swift’s Hams and Bacon, the best 
on the market. Your orders will re­
ceive prompt attention at the Local 
Butchers.
MRS. GODSON
WILL BE AT THE SIDNEY HOTEL 
TUESD^AY, MAY 25,
TO DEMONSTRATE THE SPIREL- 
LA CORSETS.
Children’s Wash Hats from 60c
Ladies’ Outing Hats from $l.<)v')
Ready-to-Wear Hats.
New J>resses for the Tiny Tots 
in Muslin, Voile and Lawn, 
from ................................. $1.40
Dainty New Waists in Muslin. 
Crepe, Voile and silk, 85c up
Middy Waists, the popular style 
for outing wear ...... 90c up
Ladies’ Crepe and Seersucker 
Dresses ........................ $2.25 up
Nothing looks better than a 
White Wash Skirt for picnic 
or boating wear. In Drill (.i 
JPique from ......................$1.25
Buster Suits for the Boys from 
.............................................. $1.95
Take a Sweater with you. Silk 
or Wool, Ladies’ and Child­
ren’s ..............$1.25 to $7.50.
WATER!
WATER!
Now that the dry months are com­
ing why not investigate the big in­
ducements we are offering would-i'oe 
patrons to connect up to our system. 
Patronize local investors.





NOTICE is hereby given that Ihe Re­
serve existing on the S. W. i of Section 
16; the N. W. i of Section 16: the N. 
E. i of Section 17 andthe N. W. ^ of 
Section 17, Saturna Island, by reason 
of a notice published in the British Col­
umbia Gazette on the 27th of December, 
1907, is cancelled, and the said lands 
will be opened to entry by pre-emption 
at 9 o’clock in the forenoon on the 15th 
day of June, 1915- Only one parcel will 
be granted to an applicant, and all ap­
plications must be made at the Depart­
ment of Laruds, Victoria.
R. A. RENWICK, 
Deputy Minister of Lands. 






GUARDIAN ASSURANCE CO., Ltd 
LAW, UNION &' ROCK INSURANCE 
CO., LTD.
The most reliable insurance com­
panies doing business in Canada. Pol­
icies written from $1.00 to $100,000.
Always open for business at. our 
office. Beacon Avenue. Phone 3.
B. D. WHITE.
learn ^to culti-
This large "plant in operation should 
help the labor proiblem in this dis­
trict.
At the meeting of the Literary So­
ciety held last week the following of­
ficers were elected: Miss Hall, presi- 
donti; Mr. J. Nicol, first vice-presid­
ent; Miss M. Bowman, secretary; W. 
Anderson, treasurer, and Mrs. S. 
Ferguson was again re-elected honor­
ary president.
mf}'
Capt. W. W. Foster has generously 
promised to provide the music for the 
Imperial Gathering on tho 24th May, 
and is sending out the Scotch Pipers 
from Victoria. The Daughters of tho 
Empire owe Mr. Poster a debt of 
gratitude lor bis kindness, which will 
add so much to the enjoyment of tho 
.afternoon.
A good attendance greeted the 
Swiss Boll Ringers last Saturday ev­
ening In Berquist’s hall. Tho ontor-
«,.«,.talnemnt...wa9«h«ld under tho auspices 
6f the Sidney Literary Society and 
mm proceeds was turned over
!^!^i^t^ttw:,taiaKiito*that*..*'.'Orgaai5^ation...™";wA*.«.Y,uLy.....enter—;
talning programme was given and all 
*'; in atjtondanco expressed themselves
£»*Zwa8,,.wpU pleased ^ with . the evening’s 
f performance.
We may squabble a bit among our- 
Mlves in a small way, but let the na­
tion or the national honor be impeach 
ed or attacked and all round the 
globe Britons will fly to arms and 
present to the foe an impregnable 
phalanx of heroes. Truly does this 
German thinker of Tubingen shine 
forth as a prophet of no mean order.
His pamphlet further remarks that 
the reading of the deeds of Sir Fran­
cis Drake would bo a salutary exper­
ience for German youth. The, swash­
buckling young “Pickelhaubcn’’ are 
very plainly told that they do not 
know anything at all about English 
culture and that tho sooner they learn 
the language and read its marvellous 
literature the better ItVill be for the 
nation to which they belong.
Nor arc the ladies forgotten, for the 
professor sweetly says that the Pmg- 
lish lady Is the finest and the sweet­
est bloom of an ancient and lofty cul­





Boarding House for rent or sale at 
a very reasonable price. P’or fiirlh- 
cr Information apply Mrs. H. 
Gelirke, Sidney, B C.
Royal Standard Flour
Made in B. C.
.15 Per Sack
GOLDEN LOAF FLOUR, made in B. C.,
and guaranteed to give you entire satisfaction,
$2.00 per sack
THESE PRICES ON FLOUR WILL HOLD GOOD WHILE OUR PRESENT STOCK LASTS.
PANSHINE, LARGE TINS, 
TWO FOR ........................... 15c
KRINKLE CORNFLAKES, 
THREE PKGS. FOR .25c
Maxine, Buttermilk, Elliott and 
Roses Toilet Soap, per box 60c
ENQUIRE ABOUT OUR PRICES BEFORE SENDING YOUR MONEY OUT OF TOWN. 
SAVE YOU MONEY ON YOUR ORDERS.
WE CAN
Gonoral Phone Wo. 18.
LIMITED.
Food Warehouoo Phono No. 2.
.■;t ■w
